Bassendean Briefings

A Newsletter for the residents of Ashfield, Bassendean and Eden Hill distributed by your Council

Anzac Day Service
11.00 am Friday 25 April
On 25 April 2014, our nation will
commemorate the 99th anniversary of
the Australian and New Zealand Army
Corp — the ANZACs — at Gallipoli.
Anzac Day is a day of national
commemoration when we pause to
remember Australia’s servicemen and women
who served our nation with pride and valour
in wars, conflicts and peace operations.
You are invited to come along at 11.00 am
and join in the Town’s Anzac Day Memorial
Service on Friday 25 April 2014 at the
War Memorial in Old Perth Road,
Bassendean.
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Bassendean Village
Shopping Centre on track
A CARRIAGE from the first train built

in Western Australia will be given a new
lease of life when it becomes a feature
of the new Dôme Café which is currently
under construction in Bassendean. The
photograph, by Steve Perkins of Flair
Photography, shows the carriage being
lowered into position.
The carriage has been painstakingly
restored by volunteers of the Bassendean
Railway Museum. The Museum, located
in Railway Parade, is open to visitors on
Wednesday and Sunday afternoons.

Site for the
Men’s Shed
settled
A RECENT decision of Council makes

achieving the long-held dream of the
Bassendean Lions Club for a Bassendean
Men’s Shed one step nearer.
Council has agreed to seek State
Government approval to lease a parcel of land
alongside the St Johns Ambulance Training
Centre with a Collier Road frontage.
“Having the site agreed means the Club can
design the building to fit into the land and
allows the project to be costed. This is vital
in that they can then commence negotiations
with potential funder groups like Lotterywest,”
said Mayor John Gangell.
Residents interested in becoming
involved in the project or participating
in Shed activities should email Clive on
clibro@iinet.net.au or call Ted on
0402 035 100.
Mayor John Gangell and Lions Club of Bassendean
representatives Mr Ted Lawrence and Mr Clive Brown
at the proposed site for the Bassendean Men’s Shed.

Wind in the Willows
embraces sustainable
practices
The Town of Bassendean Children’s Services has recently
had a dramatic makeover in their side yard at Wind in
the Willows Bassendean. As part of including sustainable
practices in their programme, the Centre has renovated
the yard to include a substantial vegetable garden, and a
new chicken run to house the Centre’s three much loved
chooks. A local graphic artist, Ivan from Enhance Painting
and Maintenance, also donated his time to design and paint
a large mural on the back fence depicting Australian animals
and incorporating the Town of Bassendean colour scheme.
Wind in the Willows applied and received a Telstra Grant to purchase a large water tank
for the Bassendean Centre. Venus Plumbing has very kindly agreed to donate their time
to install the water tank and this will be used on the Centre’s garden. Kevin Hood from
Statewide Demolition and Recycling donated several lengths of guttering which will be
turned into vertical wall gardens.
We have also applied for grant funding to install several large garden beds at the Ashfield
Centre. Children are learning the concept of from garden to plate, picking fresh vegetables
and herbs themselves to be used in cooking the Centre’s meals.
Educators at the Centre feel that teaching children the value of sustainable practice
is not only a vital part of their early education, but is imperative in ensuring that future
generations understand the importance of preserving the earth’s resources. Other initiatives
being implemented include turning off lights when not in use, the establishment of worm
farms, and mindful use of electrical appliances. Both Centres look forward to developing
more sustainability strategies in the future.

Broadway Arboretum Reserve
Shared Path Project
IN FEBRUARY 2012, after extensive community consultation, Council adopted

the Broadway Reserve Concept Plan. The Broadway Reserve concept plan is a guiding
document which outlines potential infrastructure and arboretum improvements. Council
allocated funds in the 2013/2014 budget to construct the new shared central concrete
path.
The new path will provide the opportunity for residents to move through the Reserve
in a safe manner whilst maximising the interactive park experience for pedestrians and
cyclists from Broadway to Scaddan Street.
In order to under take these works the Town has completed an assessment of
the trees and shrubs directly adjacent to the works area and identified vegetation
which will be protected. After the new path is completed it is intended to mulch and
rehabilitate the area with local endemic plants.

Green waste collection 2014
Place your green waste on the verge
only on the weekend set-out dates
allocated for your area in accordance
with the important conditions.
Refer to the district map below for
the set-out dates in your area.
Green waste collections start at
7.00 am on the Monday following
your weekend set-out dates.

All waste must be out on the verge by this time
as your street may be the first to be serviced.
Allow up to 5 days for the collection.
Green waste deposited on the verge area prior to
the weekend set-out dates or after the collection
dates indicated is considered a litter offence.
Inspections will be carried out and fines issued.
To find your bin collection day go to
www.bassendean.wa.gov.au and enter your street name
and it will display the set-out dates for your property.

Place your waste on the
verge only on the indicated
weekend set-out dates.
Please refer to www.bassendean.wa.gov.au for
further detailed information under “Find your
waste collection date”. If the stated weekend
set-out dates are not convenient, ratepayers can
obtain a valid tip pass from Customer Service at
35 Old Perth Road, Bassendean.

Weekend set-out dates

Green waste collection service conditions
To make collection easier, please note the following:

Important conditions
• Do not place your green waste out on the verge until the weekend
set-out dates shown in your area.

The wrong way

• Place your green waste neatly on the verge so that it does not
obstruct the line of sight of pedestrians, cyclists or motorists.
• Please keep this waste clear of sprinkler systems‚ water meters,
power poles, street signs or utility boxes as these may be damaged
during the collection process.
• Do not obstruct the footpath or your normal bin service.
• Do not place green waste onto any of the Town’s parks, reserves
or any vacant lot.
• Place lawn clippings, cuttings and leaves in cardboard boxes.
Maximum weight 32kg. No dug out lawn or other material
containing sand will be collected.
• Green waste in plastic bags/containers will not be collected.

The right way

• Trim tree branches/prunings to a maximum length of 1.5 metres
and 200 mm in diameter.
• Tree trunks or stumps larger than 1.5 metres in length and
200 mm diameter will not be collected.
• Do not place bulk rubbish/white goods or junk items out on the
verge for this collection.

Please comply with the above conditions in order to keep
the Town tidy. If the above conditions are not met you
may be notified to remove your green waste and failure
to do so may result in an infringement notice.

Types of Green Waste
that will be collected
• Tree prunings
(maximum 1.5 metres x 200 mm diameter)
• Tree stumps
(maximum 1.5 metres x 200 mm diameter)
• Vines
• Succulents — boxed only
• Palm fronds
• Tree prunings with thorns
• Bamboo
• Creepers
• Lawn clippings — boxed only
• Tree leaves — boxed only

Green waste
Green waste collected from residential properties is diverted from landfill. The
waste is taken to Red Hill disposal facility where it is shredded and turned into
horticultural products for use in landscaping. Any contaminants in your green
waste (chicken wire, metal, building rubble, junk, household waste) results in
waste being rejected by the processing facility. Green waste contaminated with
rubbish will not be collected.

Verge Trees
Do not attempt to prune any verge/street tree. The Town places great value on
its street trees. Any pruning or damages occurring to a street tree, wilful or
otherwise, will be subject to prosecution under the Local Government Act.

Remember green waste only.
No general rubbish.
Need more information? Contact the Town of Bassendean on
9377 8000 or call into 35 Old Perth Road during office hours
(8.30 am – 5.00 pm) Monday to Friday.
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Eden Hill Primary School
students perform at the recent
highly successful ‘Feast’ event.
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Nominations sought
Community Members on Council Committees
Are you interested in joining a committee? Council is seeking community
members to fill the remaining vacancies on the following Committees for the
2013/15 term which will expire at the next Local Government elections in
October 2015. Below are details of meeting times and membership details
of each Committee where vacancies are required to be filled.
Committee

Meeting details 2014

Membership

Access &
Inclusion
Committee

Meetings are held
quarterly in the Council
Chamber, 48 Old Perth
Road, Bassendean, at
10.00 am on Wednesdays
– 4 June, 3 September
and 3 December 2014.

Two vacancies.
Preferred nominations
include:
• Bassendean residents
with disabilities;
• Carers of Bassendean
residents with
disabilities; and
• Representatives of
organisations who
provide services for
people with disabilities.

Audit & Risk
Management
Committee

Meetings are held
quarterly in the Council
Chamber, 48 Old Perth
Road, Bassendean at
9.30 am on Wednesdays
– 7 May, 8 October and
10 December 2014.

Two vacancies.
Preferred nominations
include independent people
with expertise in financial
or legal matters.

Children
& Family
Services
Committee

Meetings are held
quarterly in the Council
Chamber, 48 Old Perth
Road, Bassendean, at
7.00 pm on Wednesdays
– 14 May, 9 July and 15
October 2014.

Two vacancies—including
one representing Aboriginal
residents. Preferred
nominations include people
with interest in the services
to children and families in
the Town.

If you wish to nominate, or require further information, please contact
Council’s Support Officer, Yvonne Zaffino, on 9377 8025 or email yzaffino@
bassendean.wa.gov.au and a nomination form will be forwarded to you.

Street Tree Master Plan:
review scheduled for 2014/2015
IN DECEMBER 2009 Council adopted the current Street
Tree Master Plan and resolved that the plan be reviewed in five
years. Recently Council confirmed the review of this plan and
residents may submit comments to the Town in preparation for
the scheduled review during the 2014/2015 financial year.
To view the Street Tree Master Plan document please refer
to the Town’s website at http://www.bassendean.wa.gov.au
then click on “Information and Feedback” and then “Statutory
Reports and Plan”.

In the mean time, if residents would like a
street tree planted on the verge adjacent
to their home during the 2014 winter
planting season or would like to “adopt
a tree” which will improve the health of
a tree, please submit a request to Asset
Services on 9377 9000 during office hours.
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exhibitions

Bassendean goes arty with OPEN!
In what is a first for the Town of Bassendean OPEN!
will showcase our creative townsfolk and celebrate art
in all its forms. OPEN! is a day of open studios, creative
workshops, exhibitions, and a pop up design market.
It’s all happening on Sunday 4th May from
10.00 am – 3.00 pm in various locations throughout the
suburbs of Bassendean, Ashfield, and Eden Hill.
So far more than 50 local artists have registered their involvement in OPEN!, including
members of the Bassendean Arts Community and the Fibrant Textile collective who will host
an Open Day at 1 Surrey Street.
In addition local residents will be throwing open their doors to their own studios and
gardens including Paul Caporn, Nami Osaki, Lucy Brommell and Martin Jaine.
A handful of creative workshops have been co-ordinated where participants
can learn new skills including knitting, crocheting, upcycling, paper craft, shibori
dye techniques, as well as instagramming. Many of the workshops will result in art
installations including a flower garden and yarn bombing.
The art students from Cyril Jackson Senior Campus are working on an ephemeral
‘public’ art exhibition which will be installed along Old Perth Road.
Local businesses Tomorrow’s Memories, Tall Style, To the Woods, and Daisy &
Rowe are also getting involved with artists in residence, demonstrations, displays,
activities, workshops and exhibition.
A grouped exhibition entitled the ‘Eastern Bloc’ will feature artists from the eastern
and hills regions. Selected works from the Town’s Art Collection, many of which are not
normally seen by the general public, will be exhibited.
Local makers and designers will be setting up shop at a Pop Up Design Market,
just in time for buying the perfect Mothers Day gift. There will be jewellery, clothing,
handbags, photography, prints, garden art and graphic design, not to mention coffee
and cupcakes too.
We are encouraging visitors to be art tourists—to walk, cycle, or drive to the various
locations on the day. A full map of all the locations and activities is available to download
from www.bassendean.wa.gov.au—just follow the links to OPEN! Some workshops
require registrations and fees may apply.
For more information contact the Cultural Development Officer
on 9377 8000 or email mail@bassendean.wa.gov.au.
Like us on facebook www.facebook.com/bassendeanartsandevents

2014 Bassendean
Visual Art Awards
The Town of Bassendean is calling for entries from
West Australian artists for the annual Bassendean
Visual Art Awards. The Awards boast a prize pool of
$11,000 across a range of categories including an Open
Acquisitive Prize. Entries close August 15, 2014 and
the exhibition will be held from Thursday 25 September
to Wednesday 1 October 2014 at the Cyril Jackson
Recreation Centre.
For further information and details about
how to receive an entry form, contact the
Cultural Development Officer on 9377 8000
or gfilippi@bassendean.wa.gov.au
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National Volunteer Week
National Volunteer Week recognises the value of
Volunteering in the community and is the largest
celebration of Volunteers and Volunteering in Australia.
This year will see the 25th Anniversary of National Volunteer
week with the theme ‘Celebrate the power of Volunteering!’
The Town of Bassendean is enriched by the contribution of Volunteers and will be
celebrating National Volunteer Week through library displays and promotion of volunteering.
The Town will also support community organisations to recognise their volunteers.
Volunteering is a great way to make a difference and connect with your community. Did
you know that you can volunteer for just 2 hours a year, 2 hours a month or 2 hours a week?
For more information contact
the Bassendean Volunteer Centre.

Council Calendar
TUESDAY 22 APRIL

Ordinary Council Meeting

7.00 pm

WEDNESDAY 7 MAY

Audit & Risk Management Committee Meeting

9.30 am

WEDNESDAY 7 MAY

Local Emergency Management Committee Meeting 3.30 pm
THURSDAY 8 MAY

Local Studies Collection
Management Committee Meeting

9.30 am

WEDNESDAY 14 MAY

Economic Development Advisory
Committee Meeting

5.30 pm

WEDNESDAY 14 MAY

Children & Family Services Committee Meeting

7.00 pm

WEDNESDAY 21 MAY

Cultural Development Advisory Committee Meeting 6.00 pm
TUESDAY 27 MAY

Ordinary Council Meeting

7.00 pm

FRIDAY 30 MAY

Youth Advisory Council Meeting

5.00 pm

WEDNESDAY 4 JUNE

Access & Inclusion Committee Meeting

10.00 am

TUESDAY 24 JUNE

Ordinary Council Meeting

7.00 pm

FRIDAY 27 JUNE

Youth Advisory Council Meeting

5.00 pm

Justice of the Peace office

Your Council
Cr. John Gangell

Cr. Mike Lewis

Mayor

Deputy Mayor

9279 1208
crgangell@bassendean.wa.gov.au
@GangellJohn

9367 8213
crlewis@bassendean.wa.gov.au
@CrMikeLewis

Cr. Anne Brinkworth

Cr. Gerry Pule

The Town of Bassendean provides a
Justice of the Peace document witnessing centre at the
Bassendean Memorial Library at 46 Old Perth Road,
Bassendean on Wednesdays from 10.00 am to 12 noon.
A Justice of the Peace can witness official documents,
administer an oath or affirmation, and take an affidavit.

Community Groups’ Noticeboard
9279 3211
crbrinkworth@bassendean.wa.gov.au

9279 7620
crpule@bassendean.wa.gov.au

Cr. Jennie Carter

Cr. Paul Bridges

9279 8777
crcarter@bassendean.wa.gov.au

9377 1914
crbridges@bassendean.wa.gov.au

‘recognising our past
celebrating the now
creating the future’

Do you want to know more about activities and services
available in our local area? Check out the Community
Groups’ Noticeboard on the Town’s website at
www.bassendean.wa.gov.au, via the ‘Community
Noticeboard’ link on the right side of the home page.
To start advertising your group or service on the
Noticeboard contact 9377 8000
or mail@bassendean.wa.gov.au.

Town of Bassendean
48 Old Perth Road, Bassendean WA 6054
PO Box 87, Bassendean WA 6934
T: 9377 8000 F: 9279 4257
E: mail@bassendean.wa.gov.au
www.bassendean.wa.gov.au
g
Printed on stock with recycled content.
Reader-friendly compatibility formats of this document
are available on the Town’s website.

